
 

Suggested Zoom Settings 
 

 

To change settings: 

 

• In a web browser, go to www.zoom.us 

• Click ‘sign in’ 

• Enter your log in details for Zoom and hit ‘Sign in’ 

• Click ‘My Account’ in the top right corner, then click on ‘Settings’ in the left hand menu. 

• Select the following settings (Button to the right and blue is On, left and grey is Off) 

 

 

Setting Setting What this does 

Security   

Require that all meetings are 

secured with one security 

option 

On (this 

can’t be 

changed) 

 

Waiting Room On 
Allows participants to join the Zoom call and be put in a 

waiting room, until the Host is ready to admit them to the call 

Waiting Room Options 

Everyone 

will go into 

the waiting 

room 

Other settings here are only usable with corporate accounts 

Meeting Passcode On Creates passcodes needed to access meetings. 

Personal Meeting ID (PMI) 

Passcode 

On Creates passcodes needed to access Personal Meetings. 

Require passcode for 

participants joining by phone 
 

On 
Creates passcodes using only number needed to access 

meetings from landlines 

Embed passcode in invite link 

for one-click join 
 

On 
Embeds the Passcode into the Meeting Link so if you have 

the link you don’t also need to enter the passcode 



Only authenticated users can 

join meetings 
 

Off 
In on, only allows people who have been authorised prior to 

the meeting to join 

If Waiting Room is not 
enabled, phone dial-in only 
users will: 

Be 

blocked 

from 

joining the 

meeting 

Stops dial-in users from entering a meeting without a waiting 

room 

Only authenticated users can 

join meetings from Web client 
 

Off 
In on, only allows people who have been authorised prior to 

the meeting to join via the website 

Approve or block entry for 

users from specific 

countries/regions 
 

Off 
If on, people from certain countries/regions would be blocked 

from the meeting 

   

Schedule Meeting   

Host Video On Meeting starts with the Host video on 

Participants video 
Optional 

If on, participants join the meeting with have their cameras on 

by default, if off they will join with cameras off by default. 

Participants can change this in the meeting 

Audio Type 
 

Computer 

Audio 
Defaults to using Computer/Smartphone/Tablet audio 

Allow participants to join 

before host 
 

Off 
This means that participants can’t join before the host starts 

the meeting 

Enable Personal Meeting ID Off 
A Personal Meeting ID (PMI) is a unique room code linked to 

a Zoom account, which can be used repeatedly. 

Use Personal Meeting ID 

(PMI) when scheduling a 

meeting 
 

Off  

Use Personal Meeting ID 

(PMI) when starting an instant 

meeting 
 

Off  



Mute all participants when 

they join a meeting 
 

Optional 

Automatically mute all participants when they join the 

meeting. The host controls whether participants can unmute 

themselves 

Upcoming meeting reminder 
 

Off 
Zoom will send a notification at a set time before a scheduled 

meeting to remind you. 

   

In Meeting Basics   

Require encryption for 3rd 

party endpoints (SIP/H.323) 
 

Off For almost all Zoom uses, this needs to be off 

Chat 
 

Optional 
The chat allows people to type messages. This may be useful 

but there also may be times you would want this turned off 

Prevent participants from 

saving chat 
On This means the participants cannot save the chat logs. 

Private chat 
 

Optional 

This allows participants to send private 1 to 1 messages to 

other participants. This can be useful, but there may be 

safeguarding reasons to turn this off 

Auto saving chats 
 

Off  

Sound notification when 

someone joins or leaves 
 

Off 
If one, there is a doorbell sound every time someone joins or 

leaves a meeting. 

File transfer 
 

Optional 

This allows participants to send files such as word 

documents, pdfs etc via the chat. This can be helpful, but can 

also be misused to send inappropriate files. Maybe worth 

leaving off unless you know you will use it. 

Feedback to Zoom 
Off 

When on, participants are asked a couple of questions about 

the quality of the Zoom meeting at the end of the meeting. 

Display end-of-meeting 

experience feedback survey 

Off Similar to the above 

Co- Host On 
Allows participants to be designated as 'Co-Hosts' - who have 

all the abilities of a Host 

Meeting Polls 
 

Optional Allows for polls to be run during a meeting. 

Always show meeting control 

toolbar 

Optional 
The Zoom controls (church as the mute button) stay visable 

the whole time during a meeting 



 

Show Zoom windows during 

screen share 
 

Off Hides Zoom windows when screen sharing 

Screen Sharing On Allows the sharing of a user's screen to others in the Call 

Who can share Host Only 
Limits Screen Sharing to the Host (and Co-hosts). This can 

be changed during a meeting 

Disable desktop screen 

sharing for meetings you host 
 

Off 
When this option is on, users can only share selected 

applications and files which might course complications 

Annotation 
On Allows you to write and draw on shared screens 

Allow saving of shared 

screens with annotations 

On 
Allows you to save annotated screens after the meeting (for 

example if used to get feedback) 

Only the user who is sharing 

can annotate 

Off Allows all in the call to annotate 

Whiteboard 
On 

Allows use of the Whiteboard function (where people can 

write and draw on a virtual whiteboard) 

Allow saving of whiteboard 

content 

On Allows whiteboards to be saved to view after the meeting 

Auto save whiteboard content 

when sharing is stopped 

Optional 
When on, it will autosave the Whiteboard - if using it it is one 

less thing to remember 

Remote Control 
Off 

Disables the ability to allow people to control shared screens 

remotely 

Nonverbal feedback 
On 

Allows us of visual feedback, which may be useful in some 

discussions 

Meeting reactions 
On 

Allows use of Meeting Reactions, which may be useful in 

some discussions 

Allow removed participants to 

rejoin 

Optional 

If enabled, if a participant is removed from the call by a host 

they can rejoin the meeting. If disabled, the participant cannot 

rejoin that meeting 

Allow participants to rename 

themselves 

Optional If enabled, Users can rename themselves on the call. 

Hide participant profile 

pictures in a meeting 

Off  



 

In Meeting (Advanced)   

Report to Zoom On 
Allow users to report meeting participants for inappropriate 

behavior to Zoom's Trust and Safety team for review. 

Breakout room 
On Allows use of the Breakout Rooms functions 

Remote support 
Off 

When on, it allows for the meeting host to control a 

participants computer (with permission) 

Closed captioning 
Optional 

Allow host to type closed captions or assign a participant/3rd-

party service to add closed captions (Subtitles) 

Save Captions 
Optional Saves the subtitles for later use 

Far end camera control Off  

Group HD video 
Off 

Unless you have a very good internet connection and 

powerful PC, it is best to leave this off 

Virtual background 

 

Optional 
Customize your background to keep your environment private 

from others in a meeting. 

Video filters 
Optional 

Turn this option on to allow users to apply filters to their 

videos 

Immersive View 
Optional 

Allow hosts to curate case-specific scenes, such as a 

classroom or boardroom for their meetings or webinars. 

Identify guest participants in 

the meeting/webinar 

 

Off Unless using a corporate account, this has no use 

Auto-answer group in chat 

 

Off  

Only show default email when 

sending email invites 

 

Off Unless using a corporate account, this has no use 

Use HTML format email for 

Outlook plugin 

Off Unless using a corporate account, this has no use 

Allow users to select stereo 

audio in their client settings 

 

Optional Allows use of stereo audio 



Show a "Join from your 

browser" link 

On 
Allows people without Zoom downloaded on their PC to join 

via website 

Show "Always Join from 

Browser" option when joining 

from join.zoom.us 

 

Off  

Allow livestreaming of 

meetings 

Optional 
If you wish to stream a Zoom call to YouTube or Facebook 

this needs to be turned on. 

Show a custom disclaimer 

when starting or joining a 

meeting 

Off  

Request permission to 

unmute 

Off  

 

 

At MC Online Events, we also offer bespoke training on getting the most out of Zoom. If you would 

like more information about our training, contact us via the website 

 


